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From the Principal
Student Leadership Team and
House Captains for 2022
I was pleased to be able to
announce the Student
Leadership Team and House
Captains for 2022 at our
assembly last week. Once we
can find our badges that have
been put in a safe place while the
administration refurbishment is underway we will
present their badges to the team.
Congratulations to the following students:
Student Leadership Team – Nyankiir, Isabelle D,
Aidan, Isobel B, Scarlett, Stacey, Benji, Jarrod and
Caitlin B.

House Captains:
Brindabella – Daisy, Jay, Bob, SarahW and Sylvie
Casurina:Akok, Guinevere, Hamish, Elliot and Daliah
Umbagong: Ethan, James, Solaha, Audrey and Harry

University of Canberra Graduation Ceremony
Congratulations to Josh Smith and Hugh Morell who had
their University graduation ceremonies last week and have
been awarded their teaching qualifications. They are doing
an amazing job as teachers at our school, and we are
thrilled that the time and effort that they put into study
has officially been recognised. Congratulations also to Jess
Yeo, parent to Simon and Maple at Latham, who also
graduated with her teaching qualifications and who took
the photo as well.

Latham Primary 50th Birthday Celebrations
Last week we got a certificate from the Chief Minister recognising our 50th birthday. We have included a
copy later in the newsletter so that you can see it. I have spoken to the School Board and the P&C about how
we will celebrate our birthday and the plan is coming together. Keep your eye out early next term for the
timetable for birthday celebrations for the rest of the year.
The P&C are looking for one thing in particular. Does anyone have the first school uniform for Latham? We
may need to ask previous students who attended the school so please check with your neighbours and
people you know went to Latham to see if we can find one.
Belconnen Rotary Club Donation
I would like to acknowledge the Belconnen Rotary Club for their kind donation of $400 to augment our funds
for families who need financial support. This year, as excursions and carnivals are able to recommence, we
will be using these funds so that all our children are able to take part in these experiences. Thank you to the
members of the Belconnen Rotary Club.
Term 1 break
I hope that you all are able to get a bit of a break over the next two weeks and that you have time to relax
and rejuvenate doing the things you love to do as a family. I have asked the team to stay off their emails as
much as possible over the break so if there is anything urgent please email our general email which will be
checked every couple of days info@lathamps.act.edu.au. I hope you have a wonderful two weeks and we
will see you at the beginning of Term 2.

Kind regards
Lyndall

Student-led conferences
Staff are very excited about the upcoming student-led conferences in week 2 next term. In the first week
back from break, they will support students to feel confident and prepared to share their achievements and
challenges with you.
A detailed information letter will be sent to families this Thursday, with the booking system going ‘live’ at
4pm Friday 8 April 2022. Please note that the front office is not staffed on each day over the break.
Messages are checked regularly, and we will respond to any queries as soon as possible.
If you would like to know more about the learning in specialist subjects (PE, Japanese and year 3-6
performing arts) learning spaces will be available as follows:
Tuesday 3 May 2022 – 3:30 pm-4:30pm
Wednesday 4 May 2022 – 8:30am-9am
Wednesday 4 May 2022 – 3:30pm-5:30pm
There will be examples of the learning occurring within these subjects available for children to share with
their families. Due to COVID restrictions, in particular social distancing, we will need to limit the amount of
adults within these spaces at one time. Please contact the specialist teacher directly to arrange a time within
the available times outlined above.
PE – K-6
Syed Ahmad - Syed.Ahmad@ed.act.edu.au
Japanese K-2
Linda Morgan - Linda.Morgan@ed.act.edu.au
Japanese years 3-6 and LSUAs
Louise Poulakis - Louise.Poulakis@ed.act.edu.au
Performing Arts – years 3-6 and LSUAs
Danielle Godwin - Danielle.Godwin@ed.act.edu.au
Performing Arts is taught by classroom teachers, in collaboration with Katharine Finlayson from the
Instrumental Music Program (IMP)

Literacy at Latham – Reading at Home
A child learning to read is an incredible thing. As young people become literate, they suddenly find
themselves in a world of wonder, surrounded by messages that convey meaning in all sorts of ways, about
all sorts of things. Road signs command drivers to be safe, shop windows invite customers inside, and story
books tell of wondrous places and people. Learning to read should be joyful and exciting. While we work
hard at school to give children the skills and knowledge they need to become literate, having fun, positive
and consistent literacy experiences at home provides the best opportunity for your child to succeed.
How do children become literate?
Vocabulary and an understanding of language is acquired as we talk with children and as they play with
others. Practising language skills by talking and listening provides the foundation for reading and writing. We
also assist children in developing language and literacy skills by reading to them.
What to do at home to develop literacy skills
Development of your child’s reading and writing skills can be supported in many ways at home.
For example, by:
• Having conversations with your child about interesting and varied things.
• Reading books to your child for their enjoyment. This includes books from home or from the library.
• Looking at recipes when cooking.
• Writing postcards, emails, letters, cards, or shopping lists.
• Making a shopping list.
Ways to read at home – ‘to, with, and by’
There are different ways to engage in reading at home. You can:
• Read to your child. Choose books together and let them enjoy the experience of listening to stories
and looking at pictures.
• Read with your child. (you might read with your voices together, or take turns with pages)
• Listen to books read by your child.
Before, during and after reading
Before reading the story, you can complete a ‘book orientation’ by looking at the pictures with your child
and talking about what might happen in the story. This provides context. After reading, discuss the book and
ask some questions like, “What was your favourite part? What would you have done if you were that
character?”. Remember, reading is all about making meaning so it’s important to check that your child
understood what the book was about.
Remember…
• Conversations, reading to your child, and playing are all important to literacy development.
• Reading is about making meaning, not just sounding out words.
• Reading should be enjoyable for children. If your child has had enough for one day, that’s okay. Have
fun reading to your child and listening to them read to you!

Sam Bird – Executive Teacher
samuel.bird@ed.act.edu.au

Chief Minister’s Reading Challenge
Every year, tens of thousands of students across the ACT participate in
the Chief Minister’ Reading Challenge. The Challenge aspires to allow
every young person in the ACT to discover the joy reading can bring.
Latham Primary School is proud to have all children registered in the
Challenge. Your child should have received a form to record the books
that they are reading. If you need another copy, please let your child’s
teacher know. At school we will also be recording the books that we are
reading in classrooms.
The 2022 Chief Minister’s Reading Challenge ambassadors are local
authors Jack Heath, Tracey Hawkins, Irma Gold, Harry Laing, Stephanie Owen Reeder, Tania McCartney,
and Emma Batchelor. CMRC Ambassadors will share their experiences as writers, story tellers and
readers. The Challenge is grateful for the support of the event sponsor, Paperchain Bookstore-Manuka.
To find out more about the Challenge Ask your teacher, CMRC Coordinator Isobel Short, or go to:
bit.ly/ChiefMinChallenge.

The ZONES of Regulation®
As part of our Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) program at Latham, our school has begun the implementation
of a common language and visuals across our school called The Zones of Regulation ®. These are lessons and
activities designed to support skill development in self-regulation. Self-regulation can go by many names, such as
self-control, self- management, and impulse control.
The lessons and learning activities are designed to help the students recognise when they are in the different
zones as well as learn how to use strategies to change or stay in the zone they are in. In addition to addressing
self-regulation, the students will gain an increased vocabulary of emotional terms, skills in reading other people’s
facial expressions, perspective about how others see and react to their behaviour, insight into events that trigger
their behaviour, calming and alerting strategies, and problem-solving skills.
To support your children at home, below is the language of ‘The Zones’ we are using in the classroom;

•

•

•

•

The Green Zone is used to describe a calm state of alertness. A person may be described as happy,
focused, content, or ready to learn when in the Green Zone. This is the zone where optimal learning
occurs.
The Yellow Zone is also used to describe a heightened state of alertness and elevated emotions;
however, individuals have more control when they are in the Yellow Zone. A person may be
experiencing stress, frustration, anxiety, excitement, silliness, the wiggles, or nervousness when in
the Yellow Zone.
The Red Zone is used to describe extremely heightened states of alertness and intense emotions. A
person may be elated, euphoric, or experiencing anger, rage, explosive behaviour, devastation, or
terror when in the Red Zone.
The Blue Zone is used to describe low states of alertness and down feelings such as when one feels
sad, tired, sick, or bored.

•

It is important to note that everyone experiences all the zones—the Red and Yellow Zones are not the “bad” or
“naughty” zones. All of the zones are expected at one time or another. The Zones of Regulation is intended to be
neutral and not communicate judgment.
Already, we are hearing Latham students using the language of ‘The Zones’ in the classroom and on the playground.
Our students are building their self-management skills and identifying ‘tools’ for calming to support and enhance
their learning and relationships at school.
Next term there will be opportunities to be part of community workshops and information sessions. We look forward
to working together.

Join the P&C: We are still seeking more like minded parents to share the load in the following formal
Committee positions:
-

Treasurer (and Public Officer)
Vice President
Communications Officer
Breakfast Club Coordinator
Donations Coordinator

Regardless of how much time you have to
give there
are always plenty of ways you can help either
on a regular
basis or just as a one off. We encourage and welcome any and all involvement from all community members.
This includes parents, carers, grandparents, aunts and uncles, neighbours, family friends or grown up
siblings.
Visit the P&C website for ideas on how you can support.

.

Thank you to our amazing community for all the generous
donations for our Easter Hamper Raffle. There will be 11
prize winners drawn on Thursday 7th April. There are 4
beautiful baskets and 7 smaller prizes.

Latham’s 50th Celebration – Planning Meeting Thursday 7 April
The Latham Primary School Fete is our P&C’s major fundraising event for the year. After a couple of covid
years, the P&C Committee are hopeful of holding a fete this year to celebrate 50 years of Latham Primary
School!
Currently Saturday 22 October is pencilled in as our
2022 fete date, but at this stage we don’t have a fete
coordinator/convenor, and time is running out.
●
●
●
●

This is a call for help!
Would you like to coordinate?
Do you have ideas?
Would you like to run something on the day?

(Keep in mind, if a full fete is out of reach, we could
explore instead a stall/market day, fair, open day, other
alternatives…)
Come along to an online meeting this Thursday 7 April
@7:30 meet.google.com/qsh-ihgx-iak
You can also dial in if they're having computer issues
Ph: +61 3 8594 5975 PIN: 966 133 349#
More about the Fete coordinator/convenor role…
Fete coordinator/convenor is a wonderfully rewarding position to hold. The whole school community pulls
together and provides you with fantastic support during the course of organising the Fete (you just need to
ask for help!!).
This position can be held by one person or divided into the following roles, supported by the P&C
committee, P&C Treasurer, Fete sub-committee and past fete organisers. #teamworkmakesthedreamwork
Stall coordinator
● Coordinate P&C operated stalls – BBQ, international food, chocolate prize wheel, plant stall,craft stall etc.
● Find conveners for stalls.
● Ask families if there are new stalls they would like to run at the Fete.
● Continuous contact is required with Stall Conveners to ensure the stalls will be ready for fete day:
o Prizes for chocolate wheel – contact with Sponsorship coordinator
o Hampers
o Showbags
o Coordination of craft sessions?
o Lolly bags
o Other stalls?
● Coordinate outside stalls – how many and what these might be, including requirements, to be decided in
consultation from the P&C and Fete committee.
● Outside stalls – initial contact and make contact prior to the Fete to confirm their attendance. Provide
details for the day including a map of their stall location and what time they are to arrive. Ensure they
notify you of any equipment they need on the day.
● Coordinate with others to create Fete day map and timetable.
● Coordinator volunteers to work on the stalls on Fete day.
● Maintain financial records for any expenditure ensuring the correct approval process is followed.

Sponsorship/Supporter/Prize coordinator
● Send sponsorship/supporter letters to a large variety of businesses in the Belconnen and wider
community. Usually completed as soon as possible, April/May is fine.
● Form a relationship with businesses – offering something in return for their support. Promotion to our
school community via the newsletter, facebook page, blog. Ensure businesses know how much
advertising we do to promote the fete and in-turn their business (fete flyers, posters, online community
sites).
● Follow-up with any businesses that did not reply to the first round of letters or emails.
● Keep your eyes and ears open for any opportunities to network and get something for the fete!!
● Contact stall conveners, particularly the chocolate wheel convener, to ensure enough prizes are obtained.
● Maintain financial records for any expenditure ensuring the correct approval process is followed.
Entertainment & Rides coordinator
● Book rides for fete day ensuring that a variety of age groups are covered. Stay in contact with ride
companies to ensure they are still booked for Fete day. Re-confirm 3 months and then 1 month before
Fete day.
● Book entertainment for fete day. Consider School band, choir, Latham’s Got Talent, ?? etc.
● Ensure you have a DJ or MC for the day of the fete.
● If we have a full fete, coordinate sale of wristband – 1 for juniors, maybe 1 for seniors.
● Maintain financial records for any expenditure ensuring the correct approval process is followed.
Raffles coordinator
● In conjunction with committee, decide which raffles may be held, e.g. $1000 raffle in months prior,
hamper raffles on the day, chocolate prize wheel on the day, etc, and support stall convenors.
● Apply for raffle permit from the ACT Gambling and Racing Commission (only if needed).
● Arrange printing of raffle tickets or alternatively organise online raffle (e.g. through Rafflelink).
● Promote selling of tickets via school newsletter, facebook page and P&C website.
● Consider if there may be some kind of Golden ticket to promote sales (if you choose to continue with this
tradition)
● Consider where to add posters to promote sales and whether to sell raffle tickets and promote the fete at
Kippax Fair, Charnwood Shopping Centre and the Belconnen Mall. Attending the Mall a week prior to the
fete is a great advertising opportunity for the Fete.
● Maintain good financial records of tickets sold and expenditure.
Advertising & Promotions
● Write newsletters promoting the fete to families and requesting support (fortnightly once we get closer
to fete).
● Contact other Fete coordinators regarding items for newsletter.
● Promote Fete to families via Facebook and website.
● Advertise Fete on a variety of online community advertising sites – Community switch, Gumtree, All
classifieds etc.
● Write and distribute Fete posters, flyers and other promotion material. Ensure companies who have
provided sponsorship or support have their logos included.
● Before the beginning of Term 4 email other schools in the Belconnen area and request placing our Fete ad
in their newsletters and offer to advertise their Fetes in return.
● Maintain financial records for any expenditure ensuring the correct approval process is followed.

Community Hub Update
In February 2020, the P&C were awarded a Community Engagement Grant to develop the P&C website and
establish a Latham Community Hub. For the past 12 months the P&C, School and Education Directorate have
been working in the background to navigate asbestos flooring and old plumbing in the Hub (the After Care
School Building). The School has played a major part in the building works (both logistically and financially)
which the P&C are extremely grateful for.
We are excited to announce that the major works are now complete and the fun part of making over the
Hub can finally commence!
The P&C are extremely lucky to be working with a fantastic group of people from the YMCA and have now
also joined forces with Candice Addicoat from www.scene.org.au who will help us make over the building.
While we are in the final stages of signing off design plans we thought it was timely to share a couple of
concept designs.

Fun fact: did you know that the Community Hub building (and School) was designed by the famous Italian
architect Enrico Taglietti and the Hub was originally used as a dental surgery.

Harmony Day was 21 March and we celebrated in various ways. Harmony Day celebrates Australia’s cultural
diversity. It’s about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of belonging for everyone.
Here are some of the activities and learnings from Harmony Day at Latham.
Greta (Kindergarten)- “Harmony Day means we celebrate culture. We read a book and made an ‘Everyone
Belongs’ bracelet”
Daxyn (1/2)- “Harmony Day means everyone coming together. We made hands and put them all together to
show everyone belongs.”
Lilly (3/4)- “We wrote about what Harmony Day means to us. Harmony Day means we celebrate cultures.”
Solaha (5/6)- “We made posters to show our understanding of Harmony Day. Harmony Day means to
respect other cultures and to listen to what they have to say.”
Poem written by Dahlia (5/6)
Harmony day,
It goes two ways.
Black discrimination,
Across the nation.
They’re seen as devils,
That’s a new level.
All different people stand with heart and pride,
Watching their families die.
I may be white,
But I think this is something we need to rewrite.
Let their flags hang high,
Don’t let them get bone dry.
Starved for something they can’t control,
They only came here.
To survive.
So, let’s let them have this day.
And pay our respects,
To all the different people.

Do you have a child in school and currently receive a Centrelink payment?
You could be eligible to join Saver Plus, the award-winning financial education program that matches your
savings with up to $500.
See below for all the eligibility criteria needed to join our program and enquire today.
https://www.bsl.org.au/services/saving-and-managing-money/saver-plus

Local community information
Hello everyone, thank you for the feedback on the resources I shared over the last couple of LPS Newsletters
about helping your child learn. On another note, I have noticed students bringing different types of water to
school. I thought some a water information may be helpful for same families.
More than half of our body is made up of water, so it is pretty important for survival. When we are well
hydrated we use water to produce saliva and sweat, digest our food and even to regulate our body
temperature.
So, we know we should be drinking water everyday (around 2-3 litres per day is a reasonable goal) but
what is the best water to choose from?
The bottled water aisle continues to grow year after year and making a healthy choice when it comes to
water seems increasingly more difficult. I have broken down the different types of water to help you make
an informed choice.
Sparkling water
Sparkling water has been carbonated resulting in lightly fizzy water. The carbonation can occur naturally or
be introduced to still water. Sparkling water can be a great option for those who enjoy it or if you are
transitioning away from soft drinks.
Purified water
Purified water is just that, it has had the minerals and impurities removed. This type of water can lack
flavour as a result. Nutritionally, this water is not superior.
Soda water
Soda water is sparkling water with added sodium bicarbonate, sodium chloride, and potassium sulphate
added for flavour. If you enjoy soda water regularly, look for the lower sodium varieties for the healthiest
option.
Electrolyte water
Electrolytes are minerals found in your body that help keep your fluid levels balanced. This type of water
contains sodium, potassium and magnesium. These drinks can be helpful to rehydrate after long bouts of
exercise, or after an episode of gastro. Be mindful that these drinks often contain added sugar.
Coconut water
Coconut water is halfway between water and juice based on its sugar content. It can be comparable to an
electrolyte drink because it contains electrolytes such as sodium, potassium and manganese, but it’s not an
everyday drink.
Which water do dieticians recommend?
Tap water, its affordable, easy and waste free.
The quality of your tap water will vary depending on where you live, but in Australia, most tap
water is filtered and safe to drink. In fact, Canberra arguably has some of the best drinking water in
the country! Common minerals found in tap water include magnesium, calcium and sodium but
are typically “negligible” amounts, so they don’t offer any additional health benefits.
Kind regards
Mike Smith
Latham Primary School

